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Abstract

The aim of the INGRID landscape model is to simulate the ecological effects of management schemes for dry grasslands and to calculate
costs in order to serve as decision tool for nature conservation agencies. To predict the local and regional risk of extinction of plants and animals
with respect to different management scenarios/disturbance regimes, we apply modelling approaches on different scales and levels of hierarchy.
We integrate abiotic and biotic state variables, processes and complex interactions in a spatially explicit way into the INGRID modelling shell.
Data and parameters necessary for reliable modelling were determined empirically in a study site in southern Germany. Subsystems of the over-
all model are empirically parameterised and validated by means of extensive field surveys. The INGRID landscape model is still in development
to be customised to administrative application. In this paper we give an overview on the landscape modelling shell and demonstrate the general
structure of the INGRID landscape model. Preliminary results are exemplified with respect to habitat modelling, nature conservation evaluation,
and economic modelling of two management scenarios.
� 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Economic pressure on Central European agricultural sys-
tems causes a loss of species-rich ecosystems (Poschlod and
Schumacher, 1998; Waldhardt et al., 2003). Instead of tradi-
tional and extensive practice to preserve open landscapes, ex-
pensive management measures like annual mowing are
currently applied. Many abandoned grassland sites became na-
ture reserves with the need to remove standing biomass and to
extract nutrients. Consequently, it would be generally desir-
able to shift from these static, costly conservation measures
to dynamic, more cost-effective management regimes.
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This considerable increase in area that needs to be managed
by nature conservation authorities on the one hand and a lack
of expert knowledge concerning succession under different e
especially dynamic e management regimes on the other hand,
calls for a predictive tool that integrates nature conservation as
well as economic aspects. The Integrated Grid Based Ecolog-
ical and Economic (INGRID) landscape model offers the pos-
sibility to predict ecological benefits as well as economic costs
depending on a selected management scenario in a spatially
explicit way. Comparison of different scenarios leads to man-
agement regimes that combine low management costs with
acceptable environmental consequences. We included five
different conservation measures in the model: free grazing
by goat, sheep, and cattle, as well as infrequent rototilling,
and mowing.

With exception of annual mowing, the management sys-
tems are characterised by secondary succession which is peri-
odically reset by small scale disturbance events. Therefore, the
alternative regimes result in a mosaic of habitat qualities for
plant and animal species shifting in space and time. The spe-
cies’ habitats in these shifting mosaics become dynamic with
respect to location and time frame affecting colonisation rates
and persistence probabilities. In contrast, the classical conser-
vation by mowing conserves low and closed vegetation cover
and aims at preventing succession.

Before recommending the proposed cyclic disturbance re-
gimes as an alternative to traditional conservation measures,
a number of questions concerning regional species persistence
and (inter-)relationships between management, abiotic condi-
tions and biotic response have to be answered. Only if the
species’ requirements and attributes are met by the long-
term spatio-temporal pattern of habitat quality in this mosaic
cycle, the proposed dynamic management regime may serve
as a cost-efficient alternative.

We empirically studied rototilled and traditionally managed
plots on the landscape scale to analyse these management re-
gimes regarding their conservational and economical efficiency
in preserving the species richness of dry grasslands (Kleyer
et al., 2002). We apply modelling approaches on different
scales and levels of hierarchy to assess the risk of extinction
of plant and animal species. This requires to integrate static
and dynamic modules regarding abiotic and biotic state varia-
bles, processes and interactions into a spatially explicit land-
scape model. There are several examples of successful
applications of landscape models for equivalent tasks,
especially in forest ecology and management (e.g. Kurz
et al., 2000; Li et al., 2000; Liu and Ashton, 1998). Other land-
scape models explicitly evaluate the effect of management
scenarios on habitat quality (Gaff et al., 2000; Li et al.,
2000), population persistence of species (Cousins et al.,
2003), or carbon stocks (Hill et al., 2003).

To support management decisions, it is essential to inte-
grate abiotic models, ecological models and economic cost as-
sessment (Turner et al., 2000; Jakeman and Letcher, 2003). At
best, the management efficiency can be conceptualised as the
ratio of ecological gain and economic costs (Pieterse et al.,
2002). In any case the information gained by prediction based
on models should be aggregated by a form of multi-criteria
analysis (Drechsler, 2000, 2004).

Conservation agencies face an increase of areas that are
subject to conservation measures. Often, the funds are not suf-
ficient to use established conservation measures, i.e. mowing,
on all areas. New cost-effective methods need to be tested. In
order to achieve an optimal allocation of financial resources
that leads to conservational success, the comparison of costs
and ecological consequences of different management scenar-
ios is essential.

The aim of the INGRID landscape model is to yield ecolog-
ical as well as economic predictions that are calculated on the
basis of spatially explicit management decisions. The manage-
ment scenarios for each area are interactively assembled by se-
lecting time schedule and type of management. Based on these
scenarios, a time series of several years may be simulated
yielding three types of result:

- species frequencies and distributions,
- these transferred to conservation values,
- absolute and relative costs of each conservation measure.

Modification of scenarios, e.g. by changing proportion or
spatial location of conservation measures, will lead to different
simulation results. By comparing several simulation results,
the user is able to quantify the trade-off between ecological
and economic aspects and may so optimise the manage-
ment scenario (cf. similar approaches in Rao et al., 2000 or
Oglethorpe et al., 2000). In general, the funds are limited
and the decision maker tries to achieve the best conservation
value possible. In a first step, an established method will be
assigned to the most valuable areas. For the other areas,
conservation measures will be chosen either by habitat type
or by spatial proportions of different measures. Additionally,
the proportions of the conservation measures can be modified
step by step.

2. INGRID landscape model

2.1. Introduction

The INGRID landscape model was implemented in
Borland Delphi� and integrates several abiotic and biotic
modules (see below and Fig. 1), coupled on the basis of a sim-
ple grid based Geographic Information System (GIS). An
interface to ESRI ArcView� enables the import and export
of digital maps. Each module was empirically parameterised
and validated by means of extensive field surveys. Combining
the modules the landscape model allows:

(i) scaling and regionalisation, i.e. extrapolating surveys and
predicted probabilities of occurrence from plot scale to
landscape scale,

(ii) spatially explicit modelling of processes and interactions
between different abiotic and biotic features, and
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Fig. 1. Internal structure of the INGRID landscape model. The four modules are inter-related by data exchange as depicted by arrows.
(iii) assessing ecological values (nature conservation evalua-
tion) as well as economic costs (costs of conservation
measures) of any of the management scenarios.

The management regimes comprise frequency, spatial ex-
tent and temporal sequence of conservation measures. It de-
pends on these parameters if rototilling can be considered
a cost-effective alternative for the conservation of open dry
grasslands that helps to preserve biodiversity.

2.2. Model structure

The INGRID landscape model comprises of the following
modules (see also Fig. 1).

2.2.1. Maps
We used static input maps of e.g. elevation, slope, and

aspect as well as more complex topographic parameters,
like plan and profile curvature, potential insolation and topo-
graphic wetness index. These parameters were derived by
means of digital terrain analysis on the basis of a digital el-
evation model with 5 m resolution using GIS (cf. Moore
et al., 1991; Wilson and Gallant, 2000; Florinsky et al.,
2002). Additionally, we derived some static soil parameters
from the soil map according to AG Boden (1994). These pa-
rameters are necessary for calculating soil water conditions:
sand, silt, and clay content, pore volume, field capacity, avail-
able water capacity, and hydraulic conductivity. Others serve
as predictor variables in plant habitat models, e.g. field capac-
ity and pH value.
2.2.2. Abiotic model
The calculation of potential and actual evapotranspiration

(after Penman, cf. Fisher et al., 2005) as well as soil water con-
tent follows the simple approach of Wendling et al. (1984). It
does not take lateral flow paths into account. Potential evapo-
ration is corrected with respect to vegetation effects following
the (dual) crop coefficient approach after Allen et al. (1998).
The abiotic model calculates the dynamics of potential and ac-
tual evaporation as well as plant available water (Rudner et al.,
2004; Schröder et al., 2004). Via the crop coefficients these
values depend on the management regime chosen. The simu-
lation yields chronosequences.

2.2.3. Habitat models
Statistical habitat models predict the shifting mosaic

of habitat qualities for plant and animal species as well
as the spatial distribution of the species (cf. Guisan and
Zimmermann, 2000; Reich et al., 2000). We used logistic re-
gression to estimate habitat models for 52 plant species and
5 insect species. The analyses were carried out using S-Plus
6.1 applying the HMISC and DESIGN libraries provided by
Harrell (2001). We used a backward stepwise procedure for
model selection, allowing linear and quadratic responses.
Habitat model performance was evaluated by R2

Nagelkerke

regarding model calibration and AUC regarding model dis-
crimination (see Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000; Manel et al.,
2001) after internal validation with bootstrapping (Verbyla
and Litvaitis, 1989; Steyerberg et al., 2001; Oppel et al.,
2004). We checked for strong correlation between environ-
mental variables (according to Fielding and Haworth, 1995).
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2.2.4. Nature conservation evaluation models
Based on the species predictions, each grid cell is rated

with respect to three different criteria (rarity, cultural
landscape, wilderness) as well as biodiversity. Evaluation
factors ranging from 1 to 5 were predefined for each species.
The rarity value was assigned in dependence on regional
abundance consulting a distribution atlas (Schönfelder and
Bresinsky, 1990). The values for the criteria ‘‘cultural land-
scape’’ and ‘‘wilderness’’ were assigned according to the im-
portance of the species for the vegetation in the historic
cultural landscape, dominated by viticulture and semi-natural
dry grassland, or in the potential natural vegetation, respec-
tively. Concerning rarity the maximum factor of all predicted
species in a cell is retained. For the other two criteria the
mean value of the predicted species is employed (Fig. 2).
The biodiversity value represents the share of predicted spe-
cies with respect to the potential species pool. The result is
transformed to the range from 1 to 5. During a simulation
run the frequency distribution of the evaluation levels is
shown, resulting from an aggregation over the whole study
area. On the information level, the predicted frequency of
the modelled species is stored.

2.2.5. Economic models
Financial models calculate the costs of the management

scenarios regarding the time schedule and spatial management
regime. The calculation of the costs is based on parameters
like frequency (e.g. each year or every third year), effective
working time, time for preparation of machines, labour costs,
capital costs, and costs for farm machines (after Kuratorium
für Technik und Bauwesen in der Landwirtschaft, 1998).
The effective working time depends on site parameters like
area, slope, soil type, accessibility and distance to the next
site or farm. As at steep slopes rototilling has to process up-
wards, additionally the orientation of the sites with respect
to slope and thus the length of the possible rototilling tracks
is relevant. Short tracks require frequent turning of the
machines.

2.2.6. Scenario wizard
The scenario wizard allows a guided interactive definition

of management scenarios following different paths. For areas
with fixed conservation measures those may be predefined
and fixed for the scenarios. The management type may be as-
signed to single areas by habitat type or by setting up propor-
tions of different types. In the next step, the time schedule is
fixed for each area. Furthermore, a set of options concerning
the simulation has to be specified. In the last step, the habitat
models have to be specified and assigned to the selected sim-
ulation run. The scenario wizard serves also to modify
scenarios.

2.2.7. Simulation
Simulations can be run based on a management scenario for

periods of one or more years as far as climate data are
available. The amount of plant available water is calculated
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with a daily time step. Integration regarding selected months
yields a dynamic predictor variable for habitat modelling
(Fig. 3). Changes in predictor variables caused by the manage-
ment regime are updated on a yearly time step. Calculation of
habitat suitability, and economic costs as well as the evalua-
tion are carried out yearly. Results are displayed in charts as
time series.

3. Case study: the nature reserve ‘‘Hohe Wann’’,
Southern Germany

3.1. Study area and data sources

The empirical studies in order to parameterise the INGRID
landscape model have been carried out from 2000 to 2003 in
the nature reserve ‘‘Hohe Wann’’. It is located in the Hassberge
area in Lower Franconia, Germany (50 �03# N, 10 �35# E, see
Fig. 4) that belongs to the ‘‘Franconian escarpment landscape’’.

The area of investigation with an extent of about
7 km ! 3 km is characterised by heterogeneous geological
substrates, i.e. Triassic sand and gypsum Keuper as well as
the traditional system of inheritance by equal division
resulting in extremely small agricultural areas. South-facing
slopes that receive higher-than-average insolation are either
used as vineyards, or they are fallow land after abandonment.
They can be characterised as a mosaic of dry grasslands and
shrubs within a matrix of arable land and forestry (see Fig. 5).

The surveys of habitat types, land use and soil characteris-
tics were carried out between 2000 and 2002. The incidence
of plant and animal species as well as habitat features were
measured on 91 plots following a stratified random sampling
design (Hein, 2004; Binzenhöfer et al., 2005).

3.2. Scenarios

Five management scenarios for the study area Hassberge
are shown as exemplary applications of the landscape model.
The scenarios were created by using the scenario wizard.
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Fig. 3. Flowchart of a simulation run: the graph shows the calculation steps

that are applied for each single year of a 10-year simulation run.
They are related to the entirety of the dry grassland, exten-
sively used meadows and fallow land in the referred nature
reserve.

In the scenarios the proportions of rototilled and mowed
areas were set to 90/10 (scenario I), 70/30 (II), 50/50 (III),
30/70 (IV), and 10/90 (V). An interval of three years was cho-
sen for rototilling. Mowing will take place annually. The sce-
narios are summarised in Table 1. Fig. 6 shows cut-outs of
maps regarding the scenarios I, III, and V.

3.3. Results

3.3.1. Habitat modelling
The landscape model enables the application of habitat

models to different disturbance scenarios. Habitat models
quantify habitat quality with respect to the environmental con-
ditions (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000; Ortigosa et al.,
2000). Applying these models for spatio-temporally varying
environmental conditions e as we do e.g. for available soil
water e yields a predicted shifting mosaic of habitat qualities
(cf. Chiarello et al., 1998).

We implemented logistic regression habitat distribution
models estimated for 91 randomly stratified plots (e.g.
Kühner and Kleyer, 2003; Hein, 2004; Kühner, 2004;
Binzenhöfer et al., 2005). We modelled the probability of
occurrence for 52 plant and 5 animal species with performan-
ces ranging from acceptable to outstanding according to

Fig. 4. Map of Franconia (northern Bavaria, Germany) with the Hassberge

study area.
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Fig. 5. Map of habitat types within the nature reserve ‘‘Hohe Wann’’ within the Hassberge area.
Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000) (Fig. 7). The models were
validated internally with bootstrapping to yield realistic
estimates of model performance (cf. Verbyla and Litvaitis,
1989; Peppler-Lisbach and Schröder, 2004). AUC-values sig-
nificantly decrease with increasing prevalence ( p Z 0.011).
This may indicate more specific niches yielding better models
for less abundant species. Prevalences for these species
ranged from 0.066 (Bromus sterilis) to 0.74 (Poa pratensis)
with a median of 0.20 (Fig. 7). We checked for spatial auto-
correlation in the residuals by calculating Moran’s I using
Crimestat 2.0, detecting significant spatial autocorrelation
in model residuals in case of 5 plant species (Achillea
millefolium, Dactylis glomerata, Petrorhagia prolifera,
Prunus spinosa, Salvia pratensis) and one animal species
(Platycleis albopunctata).

Based on maps of environmental variables (like habitat
type, soil properties, land use, slope, aspect, insolation,
wetness index, amount of plant available soil water between
April and June, etc.) we use these habitat models to calculate
the probability of occurrence for the entire study area, i.e. we
perform a spatial extrapolation from our 91 sample plots. Fur-
ther, these habitat suitability maps may be transformed to maps
showing matrix versus suitable habitat using classification

Table 1

Application of two management types according to five management scenarios

(area size, ha)

a Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

r

(90%)

m

(10%)

r

(70%)

m

(30%)

r

(50%)

m

(50%)

r

(30%)

m

(70%)

r

(10%)

m

(90%)

1 41.6 13.9 31.8 38.7 23.6 69.5 14.1 97.4 4.6 125

2 41.6 13.9 37.5 38.7 23.2 69.5 14.3 97.4 4.9 125

3 42.4 13.9 31.5 38.7 23.1 69.5 13.7 97.4 4.7 125

a, year; r, rototilling; m, mowing.
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Fig. 6. Cut-outs of the scenario maps I, III, V (cell size 10 m).
thresholds (cf. Schröder and Richter, 1999; Ortigosa et al.,
2000; Larson and Sengupta, 2004; Binzenhöfer et al., 2005).

Although, habitat models assume equilibrium conditions,
there are some issues that allow their application in a dynamic
context. Applying space-for-time substitution (Pickett, 1989),
we use time-dependent predictor variables. Predictors directly
describing the disturbance regime in terms of frequency as
well as depth of disturbance integrate over longer time periods
but they directly affect the soil water balance according to
their dynamics. Bare soil after rototilling differs in evaporation
rate compared to vegetated soil. This aspect is taken into ac-
count when calculating time-dependent predictors (e.g.
amount of plant available soil water between April and June).

As a case species the annual plant Thlaspi perfoliatum was
chosen. Fig. 8 depicts the steps in applying the habitat model.
The species’ spatial distribution was found to depend on the
frequency of disturbance and on air capacity of the top soil
(cf. maps in Fig. 8). After bootstrapping the model showed
an excellent performance (Nagelkerke-R2 Z 0.439 and
AUC Z 0.866).

The species showed a unimodal response regarding the dis-
turbance frequency, meaning that the probability of occurrence
reaches its maximum for intermediate frequencies (around
once per year, what is expected for an annual plant). The re-
sponse with respect to the second predictor variable air capac-
ity is sigmoidal. Since the regression coefficient is negative,
the species was found to avoid soils with high air capacity,
i.e. soils that dry fast.

To include the dynamic aspects related to the management
applied we used results of frequency analyses conducted on
experimental plots (Fritzsch, 2004): if a species revealed sig-
nificant increase or decrease in the first two years after man-
agement, we increased or decreased the probabilities of
occurrence estimated by the habitat models.

The application of the habitat model with respect to the five
scenarios changes the spatial distribution of habitat quality
(three scenarios are shown in Fig. 6). Overall, T. perfoliatum
would benefit from rototilling. In Fig. 9 the predicted frequen-
cies of six species are compared for all five management sce-
narios and the reference scenario.

3.3.2. Nature conservation evaluation
The highest rarity values decrease with the increasing share

of rototilled areas. This reflects primarily the decrease of
Zygaena carniolica, the species with the highest rarity value.
Rototilling has a weak influence on the value of the criterion
‘cultural landscape’. The proportion of cells with very high
values decreases slowly with an increasing proportion of roto-
tilled areas. The number of cells with low values of the crite-
rion ‘wilderness’ increases with increasing proportion of
rototilling. This was expected as rototilling is an intensive
cultivation method (Table 2).

The distribution of biodiversity values for different scenar-
ios shows that the proportion of cells with medium diversity as
well as the proportion of cells with very high diversity increase
weakly at the expense of cells with high diversity.

3.3.3. Modelling of management costs
For the five described scenarios, the costs of the different

management types were modelled in a spatially explicit way.
We assumed that half of the area could be mown by a rotary
cutter and the other part by clearing saws when calculating
the costs of mowing. With an identical management area of
139.5 ha the scenarios imply costs that differ considerably
(Figs. 10 and 11). A scenario with a high proportion of roto-
tilled patches and an interval of three years is the most
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Fig. 8. Application of an exemplary habitat model for Thlaspi perfoliatum: maps of predictor variables (left), regression equation (top right), response surface and

derived map of predicted occurrence probabilities (bottom right).
economic solution (27,000 V). With decreasing proportion of
rototilled areas the rototilling costs decrease slowly and the
mowing costs increase considerably. The area-dependent costs
for mowing are almost stable (600e670 V/ha). The relative
costs of rototilling depend heavily on the patch sizes and the
distance between the patches (frequent transposing, higher rel-
ative amount of fixed costs). There is an upper threshold above
which the relative rototilling costs are more or less stable (sce-
nario 2: 32 ha/a) and a lower threshold below which the costs
explode (scenario 4: 14 ha/a).

4. Conclusion

Based on comprehensive field surveys, the INGRID land-
scape model aims to integrate abiotic models, habitat models
and economic models. Using the landscape model, in the study
area a number of different management scenarios can be
evaluated considering their nature conservation value related
to their management costs. The results may build the basis
of decisions concerning the management of concrete sites,
using alternative management systems like rototilling. The
application of the landscape model seems especially relevant
in situations where the development of sites should be con-
fronted with the costs of the development. A large number
of scenarios can be evaluated in a short time period. The
crux is the comparison of nature conservation values and man-
agement costs. As the nature conservation values reflect
a mean value of the species that are predicted for a cell, the
disappearance of species is only detectable by changes in
the biodiversity chart. Therefore, we recommend to study
the results on the species development also before making
management decisions in order to have sufficient and detailed
information on the species level.

To minimise uncertainty of management decisions, we inte-
grated habitat models into the landscape model. The aggrega-
tion of ecological information in the nature conservation
evaluation module corresponds to the multi-criteria analysis
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‘scoring’ described by Drechsler (2004). The weighting prob-
lem is tackled in the evaluation factors that are assigned to
each species in the species database. This leads to transparent
evaluation results. In the aggregation procedure, the results are
not condensed to one single number but to several values with
respect to different evaluation criteria as postulated by Pieterse
et al. (2002). In addition, objective information is provided
with the results concerning the development of single species
in order to enable the best decision possible. The target species
problem, however, remains unsolved by the landscape model.
As hitherto the manager has to set priorities, especially if there
are trade-offs between species depending on different manage-
ment types.

In contrast to Crist et al. (2000), the conclusion on biodiver-
sity in the INGRID landscape model is based on the prediction
of single species applying habitat models that integrate the
modification of environmental factors. This procedure yields
quantitative results concerning the spatial distribution. As
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Fig. 10. Absolute annual management costs [1000 V/a] for five different

scenarios (90/10 indicates the area ratio rototilling/mowing).

Table 2

Nature conservation evaluation for five management scenarios (% grid cells

averaged over 10 years)

Scenario 1 2 3 4 5

r/m 90%/10% 70%/30% 50%/50% 30%/70% 10%/90%

Rarity

v 11 29 47 66 83

h 17 14 10 6 3

l 72 57 43 28 14

Cultural landscape

v 12 11 10 10 9

h 86 87 88 89 90

m 2 2 1 1 0

Wilderness

m 88 91 93 95 98

l 12 9 7 5 2

Biodiversity

m 29 42 54 67 81

l 71 58 46 33 19

Evaluation levels: v, very high; h, high; m, medium; l, low; r/m, ratio rototilling/

mowing.
 a measure of ‘extinction’, we have chosen the fall of the inci-
dence function (derived from habitat models) below a critical
threshold ( pcrit), although we are aware that dynamic (meta-)
population models (e.g. Akçakaya, 2000; Biedermann, 2004)
may be more realistic (especially with small populations).
On the other hand, it is not a trivial task to obtain sufficient
data to parameterise those models for so many species.
Thus, habitat models can be used to deal with many species
and yield a rough prediction of changes in biodiversity.

Furthermore, the landscape model may be useful for the
prediction of future development within environmental plan-
ning processes (e.g. impact assessment). However, further de-
velopments of the INGRID landscape model, like integration
of population dynamic models or economic models for pasture
management, are necessary in order to achieve more accurate
predictions of the biodiversity of plants and animals as well as
management costs. The inclusion of an expert module that will
run simulations for a number of modified scenarios and enable
sensitivity analyses will be the next step in the development of
the landscape model. Sensitivity analyses may also help to
study the role of error propagation (Håkanson, 1999) on model
results.
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